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Abstract

Purpose - In this study, among the various stresses experienced by single-family senior citizens, we will focus on 
economic and financial stress and help to comprehend it generally, examine the differences in economic and 
financial stress and coping behaviors caused by the background variables in the aged group, and verify the 
variables that affect economic and financial stress, response behavior, and life satisfaction. 
Research design, data, and methodology - First of all, frequency analysis and technical statistics were 
conducted to identify the general characteristics of the elderly (characteristics of demographic sociology, social 
relationships) and the satisfaction level of life. Secondly, Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis was 
conducted to analyse influential factors on life satisfaction.
Results - looking at the demographic characteristics of the elderly showed that in case the spouse exists, the level 
of satisfaction in life was shown to be higher.  
Next, looking at the characteristics of economic stress showed that the lower the economic stress was, the higher 
the satisfaction level of life was shown. 
Conclusions -  Since stress has been identified as the most influential variable in life satisfaction through this 
study, we believe that economic and financial stress should be studied together as a parameter to find out which 
factors influence life satisfaction, or studies to reduce stresses for experts and senior party members altogether is 
also needed.
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1. Introduction

In today’s highly competitive environment, many companies are entering the global arena to gain market share 
and The demographic change that has taken place along with the progressing aging society is the increase of the 
family form, which the elderly stands separately from their children and form a household independently. In 
traditional family forms, cohabitation of the older parents and children was considered as normal. However, these 
days the children's consciousness of supporting for their elderly parents has been weakened, and the senior citizens 
themselves prefer to live independently from their children as long as economic and financial conditions permit. Due 
to these social changes and the change of the consciousness of children and elderly themselves, the number of 
elderly single-family households have been continuingly increasing, as the percentage of the proportion of the 
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households that only consists of the elderly to the households that includes the elderly was 19.5% in 1980 (4.8% for 
the elderly single-family households, 10.1% for the elderly couples), 31.8% in 1990 (9.5% for the elderly single-
family households, 17.5% for the elderly couples). The number rose to 50.9% in 2000 (16.8% for elderly single 
households, 29.2% for elderly married couples), and today, 2005, 56.9% (24.4% for elderly single households, 32.5% 
for elderly married couples) of the senior citizens were found to be living separately from their children(Kong, Kim 
& Kim, 2017).

The increase in the number of elderly single-family households is not expected to be a temporary phenomenon in 
the transition period, but is expected to become a general form of household in the future. However, even though the 
elderly single household is formed by one’s voluntary choice, due to the nature of generation the current senior 
citizens are a generation that were not able to pay much attention to preparing their own retirement plans such as 
pre-retirement pension and savings, due to their children's education, marriage, and housing. Currently, the 
economic status of the elderly aged 65 or older is shown as relatively poor compared to other age groups. In 2006, 
the average monthly income of the elderly couples was 1.16 million won, which is less than half of the 3 million 
won of non-elderly households. Consumption expenditures of the elderly couples are amounted to 102 million won, 
and 56.1% of the total expenditure accounts of food, residential energy, and health care. In other words, essential 
daily life expenditure accounts for the majority of elderly consumption expenditure. In fact, currently many elderly 
people are reported to be very anxious about their economic conditions, as for the elderly aged 60 years or older in 
Korea, the rate of economic and financial instability is shown to be up to 48.6%. Compared to 8.1% in Germany, 
29.3% in USA, 26.5% in Taiwan, the percentage appears to be much higher. Furthermore, Korea's current elderly 
generation was not able to accumulate enough assets for their retirement, due to the heavy burden of their children's 
education expenses, so therefore retired in a poor financial structure.  and did not prepare for golden years. In 
addition, they cannot hardly expect to receive full pension subsidies from the nation and company, and the increase 
of the charge for the medical treatments, which was caused by the increase of the elderly population, is limiting the 
benefits of medical insurance and medical protection. Until now, the research on the stress of the elderly has been 
concentrated on the analysis of the results according to the direct stress source of the elderly, and only a few 
previous studies have extensively examined the relationship between stress, coping behavior and life satisfaction. In 
addition, previous studies have commonly succeeded in pointing out that high incomes and economic, financial 
stability contribute greatly to the satisfaction of the elderly, but the research that concentrated on the relationship 
between economic and financial stress, coping behavior and life satisfaction is insufficiently done. Indeed, research 
on the economic and financial crisis management of households began to be conducted on housewives during the 
1997 IMF economic crisis, with studies on the farming households taking lead after 1995. Now the elderly 
household is turning into a normal elderly family form. Systematic research is required to address and respond to the 
various problems arising from the process of the aging population's transition to a new family form in our society. 
Moreover, elderly household is a vulnerable group with dual problems of the aging phenomenon and the lack of 
economic resources and so, finding out how they are dealing with economic and financial stress and what are the 
concerning factors will be crucial for the establishment of a realistic senior citizen welfare policy(Chang, Koh, Kang, 
Kim, Kang, Lee & Kim, 2005). 

Therefore in this study, among the various stresses experienced by single-family senior citizens, we will focus 
on economic and financial stress and help to comprehend it generally, examine the differences in economic and 
financial stress and coping behaviors caused by the background variables in the aged group, and verify the variables 
that affect economic and financial stress, response behavior, and life satisfaction. Through this, we will present 
measures that can minimize economic and financial stress experienced by the elderly, and provide useful basic data 
for the development of programs that can help set the direction of welfare policies and solve financial problems, and 
lead to economic and financial stability of senior citizens. In addition, by examining the variables that affect the 
satisfaction of the elderly's life, we would like to provide information for the development of programs that enhance 
life satisfaction, and ultimately contribute to improving the quality of the elderly life.

2. Theoretical Backgrounds

2.1. The Elderly Household's financial stress.

The stress of financial problems and coping methods were measured by the experience and severity of 20 
stressors, including family members, income, financial status, occupation, unemployment, time, health, and housing, 
and the severity of the stressors was reported in the order of sufficient income to cope with the bill on time, overall 
financial status, family members' unemployment, and job security(Hahn, 2005).
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While the income is the current situation, finance is something that has been accumulated as a result of income 
and employment from the past and has reached present. Therefore, it is stressed that the income should be measured 
separately from finance. It also argued that prices have simultaneous effects on all households in the society because 
they affect society as a whole, but becquse the size of the effects depends on the characteristics of individual 
households, they should be considered as an area of that consists economic and financial instability for 
households(Kim, 2016). 

Therefore, economic and financial instability was defined as a state in which economic and financial stability 
was threatened by events and stimuli within and outside the household, and 5 sub-domain areas of economic, 
financial stress incidents that generates anxiety were composed of price instability, income instability, job insecurity, 
financial instability and relative deprivation. As above, studies that have researched the economic and financial 
stresses of households have difficulty in extracting a common measurement method, as they measure economic and 
financial stress by various tools and methods, depending on the purpose or perspective of the researchers. In this 
study, economic and financial stress is defined as 'the strain, pain, and anxiety associated with difficulty of the 
economic life, as well as experienced by single-family senior citizens', and is sorted into two types of stress ; 
income/spending stress and asset/debt stress(Law, Wong, & Song, 2004).  

By this, we will investigate the degree of economic and financial stress due to loss of fixed income sources and 
reduction of the household income, consumption spending needed to maintain single-family households, and limited 
assets, which is recognized by the single-family senior citizens who have retired,

2.2. Satisfaction in Life.

Economic stability greatly contributes to raising the satisfaction of the senior citizens' lives, and economic instability 
gives them a negative view of psychological anxiety and life. Many studies have shown that economic conditions 
have a significant static effect on elderly's living satisfaction, quality of marital satisfaction, and psychological well-
being. Accordingly, the variables which can estimate the economic status of elderly household are selected as total 
asset, monthly household income, debt status, and whether or not a house is owned(Kim & Youn, 2015).
Generally, use of debt was reported to have a negative effect on economic welfare or financial satisfaction, but 
studies regarding the effects on psychological welfare are very limited. However, debt transfers eventually serve as a 
kind of fixed expenditure, because they burden households that have limited income with interest costs and debt 
repayments. Therefore, given that it can bring economic burden to households and create an imbalance in 
consumption patterns, it can be estimated that when above a certain level, it will negatively affect not only the 
welfare of households but also the psychological side of individuals. After collectively analyzing the researches that 
have been classified by category, the most frequently addressed coping strategies for economic stress are active 
coping strategies, which are securing resources through exploration of information and income growth, and passive 
coping strategies, which are reducing expenditure by reducing the urge to consume and saving(Seo, Yang & Lee, 
2014). 
In addition, the role of borrowing has been very important in recent years in households, such as taking out loans 
through credit cards or financial institutions. Based on the outcomes of the researches above, the study aims to 
measure the level of economic coping behavior of senior households by classifying the coping behavior of the senior 
households to reduction of expense, financial management, and the use of employment and labor, and by self-
assessing the level of activism of the each coping behavior.

3. Research method

3.1. Collecting research targets and data

In this study, the Korean Retirement and Income Study (KReIS) of National Pension Service conducted in 2017 was 
used. The Korean Retirement and Income Study (KReIS) data was used. 
The 7th Korean Retirement and Income Study data was surveyed nationwide on 5,254 members of households, with 
the head of the family aged 50 or older. In this study, personal data were used based on the unique identifying 
household number to examine the connection between pre-retirement preparation and retirement life. 
The subject of this study was thought to be appropriate to look at older households as a common characteristic of the 
elderly. Based on the view that the retirement confirmation period begins at age 60, the criteria for the study subjects 
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were to be age 60 or older, regarding the general retirement preparation of the elderly retired, and a total of 2,812 
people who had completed their retirement were subjects to the final analysis.

3.2. Operational definition and measurement tools for variables

3.2.1. Independent Variable: Economic and Finance Stress
The economic stress consisted of 16 total questions, consisting of two sub-sections each of financial stress, 

asset/debt stress, in the income and expenditure stress. The Likert scale consists from 1, which means ‘Not at all’, to 
5, which means ‘Absolutely Yes’, and higher score means more economic stress.

3.2.2. Dependent Variable: Satisfaction of Life
Korean Retirement and Income Study used in this study surveyed areas of social relationship satisfaction to 

measure the content of retirement. 
In order to measure the satisfaction of the subject, the various areas of life are divided into sections of living and 

interpersonal relationships. As mentioned in the preceding study on life satisfaction, it is an important factor for 
post-retirement life, and therefore we tried to measure the quantity of life satisfaction. There are 12 questions. Each 
question consists of a 5-point likert scale of 'very dissatisfied', 'unsatisfactory', 'ordinary', 'satisfied' and 'very 
satisfied'. In this study, based on the operational definition of retirement of the Korean Retirement and Income Study 
the elderly who do not engage in economic activities and do not intend to seek a job are selected as subjects of the 
research, therefore excluding the 'occupation' question, remaining 11 question of the life satisfaction, will be 
measured as mentioned in the preceding study, classifying the important factors for post-retirement life as 
'retirement life satisfaction' and 'retirement relationship satisfaction'.

3.3. Data analysis

This study used SPSS 21.0 to analyze the data extracted to look at the factors affecting the satisfaction of the life 
of a retarded worker as following.

First of all, frequency analysis and technical statistics were conducted to identify the general characteristics of 
the elderly (characteristics of demographic sociology, social relationships) and the satisfaction level of life.

Secondly, Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis was conducted to analyse influential factors on life 
satisfaction.

4. A Conceptual Framework for E-commerce Logistics System

The results of the Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis to analyse the factors affecting the satisfaction of 
life in the elderly's economic and financial stress are shown in Table 1. For model 1 the characteristics of 
demographic sociology, and for model 2 the characteristics of economic stress factors, such as income and expense 
was inserted into the regression formula, to look into the influence to the life satisfaction. and for Model 3 , we 
examined significant increases in explanatory variations by injecting asset and debt, which are financial stresses. 
Meanwhile, a review of the multicollinearity between independent variables showed that the value of the variance 
inflation factor (VIF) is close to 1 (1.02 to 1.99) in all three models, therefore no problem with the multicollinearity.

As a result of inserting the demographic characteristics, such as gender, age, presence of a spouse, and the 
highest level of education in Model 1, the regression formula was shown to be significant (F=43.322, p<.001), and 
spouse status (t=1.816, p<.001) and education received (t=6.043, p<.001) was shown to be the variables that 
significantly affects the satisfaction of life. In other words, we can understand that if the spouse exists, and the 
higher the educational background, the higher the satisfaction level of life, and the entered independent variables 
were found to have 29.8% explanatory power over life satisfaction.

In model 2 economic stress characteristics such as income and expense were inserted, and the result shows that 
the regression formula was significant (F=25.356, p<.001), and the spouse status  (t=9.726, p<.001), education 
received (t=3.993, p<.001), and the economic stress (t=--4.707, p<.001) has been shown to be the variables that 
affects the satisfaction of life. This showed that if the spouse exists, the higher the educational background, and the 
lower the economic stress, the higher the satisfaction level of life, and the entered variables were found to have 34.1% 
explanatory power over life satisfaction.
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In model 3 financial stresses regarding asset and debt were inserted, and the result shows that the regression 
formula is significant (F=21.991, p<.001) and the status of spouse (t=8.425, p<.001), education received (t=2.866, 
p<.01), economic stress (t=-3.618, p<.01), and financial stress (t=-1.534, p<.05) were found to affect life satisfaction. 
This shows that if the spouse exists, the higher the educational background, and the lower the financial stress and 
economic stress, the higher the life satisfaction. This model was also shown to have high explanatory power level of 
48.6%. Therefore, it can be seen that the lower the economic and financial stress of the elderly, the higher the 
satisfaction level of life.

Table 1: An Analysis of the Influence Factors on the Satisfaction of Life of the Elderly with Economic and 
Financial Stress

Variable

Non 
standardizati

on factor

Standardizati
on factor t VIF R² F

B Beta

Model
1

(Constant) 4.135 .000 26.747*** 4.135

.298 43.322***

Gender .222 .211 .244 0.222

age .023 .026 .258 0.023

Existence of Spouse 1.448 .417 11.816*** 1.448

academic background .806 .809 6.043*** 0.806

Model 
2

(Constant) 3.243 .000 9.919*** 3.243

..341 7.999

Gender -.836 -.831 -1.648 -0.836
age .440 .456 1.037 0.440

Existence of Spouse 1.457 1.424 9.726*** 1.457
academic background .604 .603 3.993*** 0.604

Economic Stress -.551 -.588 -4.707*** -0.551

Model 
3

(Constant) 1.641 .000 7.916*** 1.641

.486 21.991***

Gender .440 .435 .938 0.440
age .322 .340 .953 0.322

Existence of Spouse 1.172 1.138 8.425*** 1.172
academic background .118 .118 2.866** 0.118

Economic Stress -.479 -.534 -3.618** -0.479
Financial Stress -.053 -.052 -1.534** -0.053

*p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001
a: Dependent Variables: Satisfaction in Life

5. Conclusion

In this study, the Korean Retirement and Income Study (KReIS) of National Pension Service conducted in 2017 
was used. The purpose of this study lies in exploring how the economic and financial stress affects the satisfaction 
of the elderly's lives. Therefore, based on the research results, we will examine the characteristics of the elderly and 
discuss about social support and practical measures to improve the life satisfaction level.

First of all, looking at the demographic characteristics of the elderly showed that in case the spouse exists, the 
level of satisfaction in life was shown to be higher. Also, the higher the educational background was, the higher the 
satisfaction level of life was shown. 

Next, looking at the characteristics of economic stress showed that the lower the economic stress was, the higher 
the satisfaction level of life was shown. This indicates that, since economic stress is the stress on declining income 
and increasing spending, measures to expand income for senior citizens, or measures to reduce or to support elderly 
spending are needed, in personal or government policies. 

Lastly if you look at the characteristics of financial stress, the lower the financial stress was, the higher the 
satisfaction level of life was shown. Financial stress appears as the anxiety of increase in debt, reduction in assets 
and preparedness. The senior citizens in Korea especially lack a lot of awareness or preparedness for their assets 
because they have fewer opportunities to expand their assets. As shown in previous preceding studies, the greatest 
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financial stress for the elderly is the insufficiency of opportunities to expand housing cost as non-housing and the 
residual loans in-households. Therefore, in conclusion it appears that measures or government policies on plans or 
supports to stabilize elderly housing and reduce debt for the elderly are needed, due to the stress on house 
downsizing and expanding expense.  

Since stress has been identified as the most influential variable in life satisfaction through this study, we believe 
that economic and financial stress should be studied together as a parameter to find out which factors influence life 
satisfaction, or studies to reduce stresses for experts and senior party members altogether is also needed.

Accordingly, the following proposals are proposed: Significant differences between groups were expressed 
depending on the background variable. Depending on the total assets and income sources, there are differences in 
the economic stress of elderly single-family households, in which social security or property income is a major part 
of the economic welfare. The income as such can be obtained through assets formed throughout their lives, rather 
than be determined by current or recent factors. Moreover, in Western welfare countries, senior citizens benefit from 
the established social security system, which serves to ease the economic gap between the elderly but in Korea, 
senior citizens hardly benefits from the social security system. Therefore, it is highly likely that differences in job 
status, income level and asset size before retirement will persist even after retirement, and thus institutional 
supporting measures, such as compensating the pension system and supporting living expenses should be devised to 
reduce the gap between classes that disrupt the economic welfare of senior citizens. Also, the economic stress of the 
retired elderly single-family households differed depending on the level of preparation for the post-retirement, which 
shows that to prepare for the post-retirement economically is highly important. Therefore, it is necessary to create a 
program for senior citizens to support asset management and economic life as a welfare, as well as an value-based 
education program for middle-aged households with retirement upcoming, that can grow awareness of the need and 
importance of preparing for the retirement age.
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